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Abstract：Metal hypersensitivity, a disorder of the immune system, typically manifests as contact 
hypersensitivity to metals during daily contact. The molecular mechanism whereby metals enter the 
body and cause allergic disorders remains elusive. It is thought that eluted metal ions are captured by 
dendritic cells (DCs) and transferred to the draining lymph nodes to activate T cells. Here, for the first 
time, we used a metal indicator Newport Green to locate the most common allergenic metal, nickel (Ni) 
ions, captured by DCs and transferred to lymph nodes. Capturing Ni ions did not affect the activity of 
DCs. Ni ions entered DCs and showed positive staining in keratinocytes. A time varied quantitative 
analysis demonstrated that at 1 h, a small amount of Ni ions was observed in the epidermal sheet. After 
6 h, the number of Ni ions that entered the epidermal sheet reached a peak and remained constant for 
a few days and were gradually emitted 48 h later. In the cervical lymph nodes of mice, accumulation 
of Ni ions reached a peak within 24 h and then gradually decreased. The findings of this study will 
contribute to the development of effective diagnoses and treatment methods for patients allergic to Ni.

Introduction
　Metal allergy is a public health concern that has a major 
impact on individuals, society, and the economy, bringing 
a heavy physical, mental, and economic burden to patients. 
Nickel (Ni) is the most common cause of contact allergy 
in the general population and is the most common allergen 
detected by patch testing in patients with suspected allergic 
contact dermatitis (ACD)1). Ni ACD is a typical type IV 
hypersensitivity reaction. Ni exposure primarily arises from 
daily supplies, such as jewelry and clothing decoration, metal 
tools, medical equipment such as orthopedic and orthodontic 
implants, and cosmetics. The typical clinical feature of ACD 
caused by Ni is eczema dermatitis, which occurs on the skin 
area that is in direct contact with metals. Symptoms include 
lichenoid dermatitis, annular granuloma, vitiligo-like lesions, 

and systemic contact dermatitis1).
　During sensitization and elicitation phases of Ni allergy 
reactions, both innate and adaptive immune systems are 
activated in a complex manner and whose mechanism has not 
been fully elucidated2). Metal attachment to skin or mucous 
membranes and body invasion is the first step in inducing 
metal allergies. Therefore, it is believed that the metal must 
be ionized and eluted. Studies show that keratinocytes on 
the surface of the skin and mucous membranes first react 
with metals eluted by sweat or saliva and subsequently 
act on surrounding immune cells through cytokines such 
as thymic stromal lymphopoietin to form a pathological 
microenvironment. There is no information regarding how 
cells perceive and capture Ni ions. A study showed that Ni 
directly binds to the human leukocyte antigen without peptide 
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mediation3), whereas another study highlighted that Ni ions 
penetrate the skin and directly interact with Toll-like receptor 
4 on dendritic cells (DCs), resulting in the stimulation of the 
IKK2-nuclear factor-κB cascade to induce the occurrence of 
allergies4). Activated DCs upregulate costimulatory molecules 
and migrate to local lymph nodes, where Ni is present in 
naive T cells via major histocompatibility complex (MHC) II 
molecules. Subsequently, allergen-specific T cells and memory 
T cells proliferate and migrate into the blood and skin, leading 
to sensitization5, 6). In the elicitation phase, re-entry of Ni ions 
can rapidly trigger allergic dermatitis7). In addition, Hirai et al. 
showed that metal nanoparticles, especially those sized 10 nm 
or smaller, are new potential causes of metal allergy and can 
be transported to draining lymph nodes8). 
　The primary barrier to Ni penetration is the stratum 
corneum9). Existing literature shows that Ni can penetrate the 
stratum corneum in three ways: transcellular, intercellular, 
or appendages10). Water-soluble Ni salts are mostly deposited 
on the outside of the stratum corneum11). Ni reacts with weak 
organic acids to produce different degrees of lipophilic Ni 
soap, which can penetrate the skin through the intercellular 
route10, 12). Ni can strongly chelate histidine-rich filaggrin 
proteins, which slows down penetration through the stratum 
corneum13). Ni reacts with sweat to form divalent Ni ions and 
penetrates the skin via the three methods mentioned above11). 
However, studies have shown that trivalent Ni ions, rather 
than divalent Ni ions, are the main immunogenic forms of Ni 
allergy14). In addition, penetration is also determined by skin 
thickness, temperature, humidity, pH, hair follicle density, and 
blood flow15, 16).
　Newport Green™ DCF is a metal indicator with moderate 
zinc (Zn) binding affinity. It demonstrates a positive effect on 
transition metals including Zn, Mn, Fe, Co, Cu (I), Cu (II), Ni, 
and Cd. Thus, Newport Green™ DCF was adapted as a probe 
for this study. The aim of this study was to further elucidate 
the initial mechanism of metal allergy, i.e., the extent to which 
invading Ni ions are carried in DCs, how they react with 
keratinocytes, and how they are transmitted. 
　By studying the mechanism of Ni allergy, we hope to 
contribute to the development of effective diagnosis and 
treatment methods for patients allergic to Ni.

Materials and Methods
Mice
　Female C57BL/6J mice (8-week-old) were purchased 
from Charles River Laboratories, Inc. (Kanagawa, Japan) 
and maintained under specific pathogen-free conditions at 
Tokushima University. All experimental procedures were 
approved by IACUC (No. T2019-51) and Institute for 
Genome Research (No.30-46) of Tokushima University.

Bone marrow-derived DC (BMDC) isolation and culture
　Femurs and tibias were harvested from female C57BL/6J 
wild-type mice. The muscle and tissue of the bones were 
mechanically debrided and the ends of the bones were cut. 
A 23 G needle was used to flush out the bone marrow into a 
dish of PBS on ice. After filtering through a 40 μm cell sieve, 
red blood cells were lysed. Cells were centrifuged, quantified 
and resuspended in RPMI1640 (nacalai tesque, Kyoto, Japan) 
containing GM-CSF (10 ng/ml), IL-4 (1 ng/ml), 10 %FBS 
(biowest, Nuaillé, France), 1 % penicillin/streptomycin/
amphotericin B (nacalai tesque, Kyoto, Japan) in 8 well 
chamber slide (Thermo Scientific Nunc Lab-Tek) or 35 mm 
dish. On day 2, 4, 6, media was half removed and centrifuged, 
those loosely adherent cells contained in the removed media 
were added back to dishes with fresh media. BMDCs were 
treated with 25 μM NiCl2 for 0, 1, 3, 6, 12, 24, 48, 72 h before 
subsequent analysis of immunofluorescence staining and flow 
cytometry. 

Induction of Ni Allergy
　Ni allergy was induced on mouse ears as described 
previously17-19). Briefly, 25 μl 1 mM NiCl2 (Wako Pure 
Chemical Corporation) with 25 μl Freundʼs incomplete 
adjuvant (IFA) was intraperitoneally injected into C57BL/6J 
for initial immunization, followed by a intradermal injection 
of 10 μl 0.2 mM NiCl2 with 10 μl complete adjuvant (CFA) in 
the ear skin as a second challenge 2 weeks later. The cervical 
lymph nodes were harvested 0, 24, 48 and 72 h after Ni 
allergy induction for immunofluorescence staining and flow 
cytometry analysis.

Epidermal sheet preparation
　Epidermal sheets were prepared using a modification of 
previously-reported method 20, 21). In short, the ears were peeled 
in half and floated dermis-side down on cold ammonium 
thiocyanate. After incubation at 37 ℃ for 13 minutes, the 
epidermal sheets were peeled off with tweezers, after washed 
with PBS and fixed with cold acetone, they were used for 
immunofluorescence staining.

Immunofluorescence microscopy
　Frozen sections (10 μm) of cervical lymph nodes were fixed 
with cold acetone for 10 minutes. After washing with PBS 
and blocking with 5 % goat serum for 30 minutes, a 1 :300 
dilution of Newport Green™ DCF indicator (Thermo Fisher 
Scientific) and PE anti-mouse I-A/I-E (BioLegend) were 
applied to the sections and incubated overnight at 4 ℃ in dark. 
Cell nuclei were stained with DAPI solution (0.1 μg/ml; Cell 
Signaling Technology, Danvers, MA, USA). Keyence all-in-
one fluorescence-microscope BZ-X800 (magnification, × 100; 
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× 200; × 400; × 1000; KEYENCE CORPORATION, Tokyo, 
Japan) was used for taking immunofluorescence images. BZ-
X800 Analyzer software was adapted for the extraction and 
quantification of Newport Green-positive areas.

Flow cytometry
　1x106 cells of single-cell suspensions of mouse cervical 
lymph nodes as well  as BMDCs were stained with 
Newport Green and PE anti-mouse I-A/I-E according to the 
recommended concentration. Cells were analyzed on BD 
FACSVerse™ (BDBiosciences, San Jose, CA, USA).

Results
Ni ion was captured by BMDCs
　In an in vitro experiment, we isolated and cultured DCs 
from the bone marrow of mice. Thereafter, they were 
stimulated with 25 μM NiCl2 at different time periods. 
The double staining results of Newport Green, which can 
recognize Ni and MHC II, showed that BMDCs that were not 
stimulated by Ni were negatively stained for Newport Green. 
The double staining of Newport Green and MHC II is shown 

in yellow in the merged photos (Fig. 1), which indicates the 
position of BMDCs that captured Ni ions. One hour after the 
addition of Ni, Newport Green-positive staining appeared 
in BMDCs. The intensity of the stain increased 3 h after Ni 
stimulation; the strongest positive staining was observed at 6 
h, and then gradually decreased at 12, 24, 48, and 72 h. The 
staining at 72 h was marginally stronger than that at the start 
of Ni stimulation (Fig. 1 and Fig. S1). In addition, double-
positive staining of granular particles in the cell matrix, which 
indicates the position of Ni ions, was observed after 3 h of Ni 
stimulation in Ni-stimulated BMDCs at 1000 × magnification 
(Fig. 2).
　According to fluorescence cell count results using BZ-
X800 Analyzer software, the extraction area of Newport 
Green-positive cells reached a peak at 6 h after Ni stimulation, 
and decreased gradually thereafter (Fig. 3A). BMDCs were 
subsequently collected and fluorescence-activated cell sorting 
(FACS) analysis was performed. The results were consistent 
with those of immunofluorescence staining; the number of 
Newport Green-positive cells increased after Ni stimulation 
compared to the control group, which was not stimulated with 

Fig. 1 Immunofluorescence images of Ni-stimulated BMDCs.
Immunofluorescence images of Newport Green and MHC II expression in cultured BMDCs 
after 25 μM NiCl2 stimulation over time. The yellow color (partially indicated by arrow heads) 
in merged photos represents the DCs that captured Ni ions. The number of double-positive cells 
showed a peak at 6 h group after Ni stimulation. Magnification, × 100. Scale bar, 200 μm.
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Fig. 2 Immunofluorescence images of of Ni-stimulated BMDCs in large magnification.
Immunofluorescence images of Newport Green and MHC II expression in cultured BMDCs after 
25 μM NiCl2 stimulation over time. Arrow heads indicate the double-positive granular particles 
of Ni ions. Magnification, × 1000. Scale bar, 20 μm.

Fig. 3 The population analysis of BMDCs.
(A) The left panel gives the example of fluorescence hybrid cell count by BZ-X800 Analyzer software. 
After analysis, the Newport Green-positive area will be extracted as blue color. The right panel shows the 
quantification result of the area of Newport Green-positive cells in the BMDCs after Ni stimulation over time. 
Data are shown as mean ± SD of at least 4 images/group.
(B) The population of Newport Green-positive cells in BMDCs was analyzed by flow cytometry.
(C) The population of live cells in BMDCs was analyzed by flow cytometry through Propidium Iodide staining.
*p<0.05, **p<0.01, ***p<0.001, compared to 0 h group. One-Way ANOVA with LSD.
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Fig. 4 Immunofluorescence images of of Ni allergy-induced mouse epidermal sheets.
(A) Immunofluorescence images of Newport Green and MHC II expression in epidermal sheets after Ni allergy 
induction over time. The yellow color (partially indicated by arrow heads) in merged photos represents the DCs 
that captured Ni ions. Magnification, × 200. Scale bar, 100 μm.
(B) The left panel shows the example of 24 h group image after fluorescence hybrid cell count by BZ-X800 
Analyzer software. The blue area indicates the Newport Green-positive area after extraction. The right panel 
shows the quantification result of the area of Newport Green-positive cells in the Ni allergy-induced epidermal 
sheets over time. Data are shown as mean ± SD of at least 3 images/group. **p<0.01, ***p<0.001, compared to 
0 h group. One-Way ANOVA with LSD.

Ni and reached its peak at 6 h (Fig. 3B).
　To confirm cell viability, propidium iodide staining was 
used. FACS results showed that the cells stimulated with 25 
μM NiCl2 and the unstimulated control group showed no 
difference in the number of viable cells, which reached 90 % 
of the total cell number (Fig. 3C). Therefore, the concentration 
of Ni2+ did not affect cell viability, nor did it cause additional 
effects.

Ni ion was captured by epidermal DCs
　To further confirm whether Ni was captured by DCs in 

in vivo experiments, we used a Ni allergy mouse model. At 
different time points after the Ni allergy induction, ear tissue 
of the mouse was collected, and epidermal sheets were peeled 
off. Newport Green and MHC II were used to stain epidermal 
sheets.
　The results demonstrated that epidermal DCs (or 
Langerhans cells) could capture Ni ions; similarly, Newport 
Green-positive staining was also observed in keratinocytes. 
Immunofluorescence staining showed that the epidermal 
sheet only showed weak and inconspicuous staining 1 h 
after Ni allergy induction (Fig. 4A). However, 3 h after Ni 
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allergy induction, double-positive stained spots were evident, 
showing the location of DCs that captured Ni ions (Fig. S4 
and Fig. 4A). BZ-X800 Analyzer software showed that the 
extraction area of Newport Green-positive cells in Ni allergy-
induced epidermal sheets gradually increased and reached a 
peak at 6 h, which subsequently decreased (Fig. 4B).

Ni ions were transmitted to lymph nodes by epidermal DCs
　DCs located in the skin migrate through lymph vessels 
to lymph nodes and present antigens to trigger an immune 
response to pathogens. To confirm whether epidermal 
DCs transfer Ni ions to lymph nodes, at 6, 12, 24, 48 and 
72 h after Ni allergy induction, cervical lymph nodes 
were collected from each group and the control group for 
immunofluorescence staining of frozen sections and FACS 
analysis of single cell suspensions.
　For immunofluorescence staining of frozen sections, no 
Newport Green-positive staining was observed in the control 
group. However, 6 h after Ni allergy induction, a small 
amount of Newport Green-positive staining appeared in lymph 
node sections. The sites of double-positive staining gradually 
increased in the 12, 24 and 48 h groups and decreased in the 
72 h group (Fig. 5A). For the fluorescence cell count using 
the BZ-X800 Analyzer software, Newport Green-positive 
areas were extracted in the specified lymph node area. The 
area percentage of the Newport Green-positive cells in lymph 
nodes increased and showed a peak in the 24 h group (Fig. 
5B).
　Representative time points of 0, 24, 48 and 72 h were 
selected, lymph nodes of five mice in each group were 
collected, and FACS analysis was performed (Fig. 6A). The 
results showed that 24 h after Ni allergy induction, the number 
of Newport Green-positive cells reached a peak and gradually 
decreased over time (Fig. 6C). Additionally, the number of 
double-positive cells for Newport Green and MHC II was less 
than that of cells positive for Newport Green only (Fig. 6B). 
This indicated that in addition to DCs, there were other cells 
that have also captured or transferred Ni ions.

Discussion
　Humans are inevitably exposed to Ni as it is ubiquitous 
in our environment. Metal objects, household products, and 
cosmetics can cause local skin Ni exposure, and food, water, 
surgical implants, and dental materials can cause systemic 
exposure. Ni causes allergies when deposited on the skin and 
when it penetrates the skin. 
　A deposition experiment performed by Julander et al. 
using Ni-containing coins showed that Ni is deposited on 
the skin at high doses; the total amount of Ni released from 
coins immersed in artificial sweat increases over time, 

and the Ni release rate is initially quick, but subsequently 
slows down gradually22). Erfani et al. confirmed that short-
term and frequent contact with Ni-containing materials can 
lead to the accumulation of high doses of Ni on the skin. 
However, the amount of Ni released by repeated immersion in 
artificial sweat is lower than that of Ni released in touch and 
wipe tests23). Fournier et al. also confirmed that the friction 
inherent in daily use primarily assists Ni transfer to hands24). 
It was thought that skin deposition of Ni requires long-term 
contact between the metal and the skin25); however, rapid 
Ni deposition has now been found to occur within seconds 
or minutes26, 27). In addition to the amount and acidity of 
sweat, friction between the skin and metal materials, and the 
duration and frequency of skin contact, there are several other 
factors that affect the deposition of Ni on the skin, such as 
the location of exposure28, 29), exposure method (occlusive, 
open, or penetrating exposure)30), and individual differences in 
sensitivity31, 32).
　A consensus has been reached that Ni ions released from 
various alloys penetrate the skin and activate epithelial cells 
and antigen-presenting cells, such as DCs, which migrate to 
draining lymph nodes where they present Ni ions to T cells33). 
However, no visual proof that the Ni ions are captured by 
DCs and transferred to lymph nodes exist. Therefore, in this 
study, we adapted the use of Newport Green to fluorescently 
track Ni ions. The complexing agent Newport Green emits 
fluorescence when combined with Ni is often used to detect 
Ni in solutions, gels, natural biofilms, and microbial flocs 
cultivated in laboratories34-36).
　Our experimental results confirmed that free Ni ions could 
be captured by DCs cultured in vitro, reached a peak within 
6 h, and were gradually emitted after 24 h. Capturing Ni ions 
did not affect the activity of DCs. The BMDC image at 1000 
× magnification showed double-positive staining particles 
of Newport Green and MHC II in the cytoplasm, which 
confirmed that Ni ions were captured and entered DCs. In in 
vivo experiments in of Ni allergy induction in mice, Ni ions 
entered DCs and showed positive staining in keratinocytes. 
At the earliest, a small amount of Ni ions was observed in the 
epidermal sheet within 1 h. After 6 h, the number of Ni ions 
that entered the epidermal sheet reached a peak and remained 
constant for a few days. It was not until 48 h later that Ni ions 
began to be gradually emitted. FACS quantitative analysis 
of the cervical lymph nodes of mice where Ni allergy was 
induced showed that the accumulation of Ni ions reached a 
peak within 24 h, and then gradually decreased. This result 
confirmed that Ni was indeed captured by epidermal DCs and 
transferred to lymph nodes (Fig. 7).
　It was evident that most of the Newport Green-positive 
sites were co-localized with the MHC II-positive sites in 
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Fig. 5 Immunofluorescence images of of Ni allergy-induced mouse lymph nodes.
(A) Immunofluorescence images of Newport Green and MHC II expression in draining lymph nodes after Ni 
allergy induction over time. The green represents the Newport Green-positive stain and the red represents the 
MHC II-positive stain. The yellow (partially indicated by arrow heads) represents the double-positive staining 
cells. Magnification, × 100 (left), × 400 (right). Scale bar, 200 μm (left), 50 μm (right). 
(B) The left panel shows the example of 24 h group image after fluorescence hybrid cell count by BZ-X800 
Analyzer software. Inside the yellow line indicates the specified area of lymph node. The blue area indicates 
the Newport Green-positive area after extraction. The right panel shows the percentage of the Newport Green-
positive area in the total area of lymph node after Ni allergy induction over time. Data are shown as mean ± SD 
of at least 4 images/group. *p<0.05, **p<0.01, compared to 0 h group. One-Way ANOVA with LSD.
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Fig. 7 The hypothetical mechanism diagram of the capture of Ni ions by DCs.
The capture and transportation of metal ions by DCs induce the development of metal allergy. This hypothetical 
mechanism diagram shows the relationship between the position, number and time of Ni ions in the process of 
penetrating the skin.

Fig. 6 The FACS analysis of lymph nodes of Ni allergy-induced mice.
(A) The population of Newport Green+ MHC II+ cells in draining lymph nodes from 5 mice/group was analyzed 
by flow cytometry.
(B and C) The number of Newport Green+ MHC II+ cells and the number of only Newport Green+ cells 
in the lymph nodes after Ni allergy induction over time are shown. Data are shown as mean ± SD and are 
representative of four independent experiments. **p<0.01, ***p<0.001. One-Way ANOVA with LSD.
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Ni-stimulated BMDCs and in Ni allergy-induced mouse 
epidermal sheets and lymph nodes. MHC II molecules are 
found only in professional antigen-presenting cells such as 
DCs, mononuclear phagocytic cells, endothelial cells, thymic 
epithelial cells, and B cells37). Generally, classical haptens 
form a stable covalent bond with MHC II-bound proteins, and 
Ni ions interact with the MHC II molecule and/or the amino 
acid chain on MHC II bound peptides to form a non-covalent 
reversible coordination of protein-metal complexes38). Some 
T cells react with this Ni complex on the surface of the 
MHC/peptide like other haptens; however, in some cases, Ni 
ions activate T cells by cross-linking receptors with MHC 
molecules. In addition, the reversible binding of Ni and 
interacting proteins can mediate the transfer of Ni ions to the 
receptor-MHC interface3, 38).
　Ni ions were also observed in keratinocytes in the epidermal 
sheets. Whether they were captured by keratinocytes or just 
passed through when penetrating the skin remains unclear. 
In this study, we only studied the relationship between Ni 
ions and DCs, which is not enough to clarify the complete 
dynamics of Ni ions penetrating the skin. In future research, 
we will continue to observe how Ni ions are sensed by 
keratinocytes, whether keratinocytes also capture and transmit 
them.
　In lymph node sections, we observed Newport Green-
positive sites where MHC II staining was negative, indicating 
that Ni ions can be released in lymph nodes in a free state, or 
transmitted to other cells. It has been reported that fragments 
of intracellular metal debris deposited in regional lymph 
nodes of patients with bone malignancy following insertion of 
a prosthesis, were found via magnetic resonance imaging39). In 
an autopsy study of subjects using stainless steel and cobalt-
chromium alloy prostheses, metals were found in local and 
distant lymph nodes40). This indicates that various metals 
may be deposited in lymph nodes, and only Newport Green-
positive staining may be due to the identification of metals 
other than Ni deposited in lymph nodes that are present in 
mouse food or biting a metal cage. Using an indicator that 
only specifically recognizes Ni may be a better solution to 
this problem. In our research, Ni ions carried by DCs were 
observed in the draining lymph nodes. Further studies are 
required on the possibility that DCs present Ni ions to T cells 
as antigens and the subsequent kinetics of DCs in vivo.
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Fig. S1 Newport Green and and MHC II expression in Ni-stimulated BMDCs.
Immunofluorescence images of Newport Green and MHC II expression in cultured BMDCs 
after 25 μM NiCl2 stimulation over time (3 h, 12 h, 48 h). The yellow color in merged photos 
represents the DCs that captured Ni ions. Magnification, × 100.

Fig. S2 Newport Green and and MHC II expression in Ni-stimulated BMDCs.
Immunofluorescence images of Newport Green and MHC II expression in cultured BMDCs 
after 25 μM NiCl2 stimulation over time (1 h, 12 h, 24 h, 48 h). The green represents the 
Newport Green-positive area, the red represents the MHC II-positive area and the yellow 
represents the double staining area. Magnification, × 1000.
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Fig.S3 The flow cytometry gating strategy of BMDCs.
The flow cytometry gating strategy of BMDCs is shown. Forward scatter (FSC) and side scatter (SSC) were 
used to gate the lymphocytes and monocytes first, after which clumps or doublets were eliminated. By using 
a negative control and a positive control of Newport Green or Propidium Iodide, the gating of samples was 
determined.

Fig. S4 Immunofluorescence images of Newport Green and MHC II expression in Ni allergy-induced mouse 
epidermal sheets.
Immunofluorescence images of Newport Green and MHC II expression in epidermal sheets after Ni allergy 
induction over time (3 h, 12 h, 48 h). The yellow color in merged photos represents the DCs that captured Ni 
ions. Magnification, × 200.
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Fig. S5 The flow cytometry gating strategy of lymph node single cell suspensions.
The flow cytometry gating strategy of lymph node single cell suspensions is shown. FSC and SSC were used 
to gate the lymphocytes and monocytes first, after which clumps or doublets were eliminated. By using a 
negative control and a positive control of Newport Green or MHC II, the gating of samples was determined.


